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A Sliammon Text: “When Coming Out of the Woods”,
as told by Mary George*
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(ILCAA, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)
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1. Introduction
1.1. About Sliammon
“Sliammon” refers to the people of the Tla’amin (Sliammon) First Nation, which is 
situated just north of the city of Powell River in British Columbia, Canada. In this paper, 
Sliammon is also used to refer to their traditional language.1

1.2. About this text
This text was narrated by the late Mrs. Mary George (1924–2009) on August 28, 1997. It 
was recorded by me, Honoré Watanabe; I was the only other person present in the room. 
The duration of the text is 4ʹ18ʺ. It was subsequently transcribed and translated with the 
help of the late Mrs. Marion Harry on August 12–13, 2010 and checked again with her in 
the summer of 2019. The linguistic analyses (phonological and grammatical) were all 
done by me.

In this text, Mrs. Mary George talks about the traditional practice of what people 
used to do after spending time in the woods to gather wood or pick berries. The text is not 
easy to follow in some parts; however, Mrs. Marion Harry explained this tradition as 
follows. When people went to the woods, before coming out from there, they lined up, 

                                                       
* My deepest gratitude goes, first and foremost, to the late Mrs. Mary George for sharing this 
story with me and to the late Mrs. Marion Harry for working through this text with me. Marion 
passed away on Sept. 7, 2019, only a few weeks after we worked on this text. I dedicate the
present work to her. I am thankful to the Tla’amin (Sliammon) community and to my other 
language teachers for sharing their knowledge with me: the late Mrs. Agnes McGee, the late 
Mrs. Annie Dominick, and Mrs. Elsie Paul. I also thank the two anonymous reviewers for their 
comments. Thanks also to Allison Silver Adelman for editorial assistance. My research on 
Sliammon has been supported by various agencies, most recently by JSPS (KAKENHI, Grant 
Numbers 16K02660, 16H05672, and 19H01253) and also by the Japanese Ministry of Education, 
Science, Sports and Culture (funding given to ILCAA, Tokyo University of Foreign Studies for 
the “Linguistic Dynamics Science Project”). Needless to say, I assume full responsibility of my 
analyses and any errors in the data.
1 Sliammon belongs to the Coast (or Central) branch of the Salishan language family. The most 
detailed description of the language to date is Watanabe (2003).
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often in two lines, with the younger members of the group between the first and last ones. 
The older members took the first and last positions. When the group started to come out 
of the woods, each person would call the name of the person next to them, starting from 
the first ones in the lines. If this was not done properly, one’s spirit would be left behind 
in the woods. Then animals could step on the spirit, and this would cause unsettling 
feelings for the owner of the spirit. Mrs. Mary George talked about not being able to sleep 
as an undesired consequence in this text. Mrs. Elsie Paul has explained this tradition 
likewise and also added that it was practiced even when the person was alone. Someone 
returning from the woods alone still called their own name out loud, so the spirit would 
come along. She also explained that one’s spirit wants to stay in the woods, because of 
the enjoyable time spent in that beautiful place.

The audio file, along with this text, will be available on the following website:
http://honorewatanabe.com

1.3. The format
The text is presented in §2, first in Sliammon only (§2.1, in phonemic representation),
second in its English translation (§2.2), and third with morphological analysis (§2.3). The 
line numbers, from 1 to 69 in parentheses, all correspond between these three subsections.
In §2.3, each line of the text is presented in a five-line format. The five lines respectively
present the following:

1. The phonetic transcription in square brackets ([…]).
2. The phonemic representation with segmentation of morphemes.
3. The morphophonemic representation.
4. The gloss for each morpheme.
5. The free translation in English. (This is followed by the line ID in my original data.)

The phonetic transcription (i.e., the first line) is usually not included in presenting a text
of this kind; however, it is included here because the ‘orthography’ used in the Sliammon
community basically corresponds to the phonetic level, rather than the phonemic one.

The footnotes in §2.3 provide further notes and observations. Mrs. Marion Harry 
(MH) and Mrs. Mary George (MG) are identified by their initials in the footnotes.
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2. The text
2.1. The text in Sliammon2

(1) hiɬ naʔs kʷ‿ naʔa qʼayahitagiɬ tiʔin tᶿ‿ qʼʷaqʼʷθəmʼ
(2) ʔut ‿čxʷ θu θiqnač higa maʔamkʷumaxʷ
(3) niʔ ‿čxʷ ‿ga θičəm x̣ʷux̣ʷ
(4) niʔ ‿čxʷ maʔamkʷum
(5) ʔut xʷaʔ ʔiy θiθiqnač ‿čxʷ
(6) ʔut xʷaʔ ʔiy tʼatʼaɬəm ‿čxʷ
(7) hu ‿čxʷ ‿ga
(8) niʔ ‿čxʷ kʷ‿ x̣ʷux̣ʷ paʔa… paʔa tʼᶿukʼʷ
(9) qʷəl ‿čaxʷ qʼʷit kʷ‿ s‿ nanatəms
(10) tʼᶿiyit ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qəmʼqəm
(11) ʔuǰaš ‿čaxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qəmʼqəm
(12) huy ‿ga tanʼ…
(13) huy ʔiy naʔa təsit kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
(14) huǰuθut ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
(15) ma~mat ‿čaxʷ θ‿ čačaʔaw
(16) ǰašt ‿čxʷ huy šəypat ‿čxʷ tə‿ θ‿ qəmʼqəm
(17) hihìwʼ ‿kʼʷa ɬə‿ naʔa hayʼs qaymixʷ
(18) ʔiy ʔ ʔawt ‿kʼʷa kʷ‿ pipaʔa hayʼs qaymixʷ
(19) ìwʼ ‿čxʷ ‿ga tiʔi
(20) ga‿ čəyčuyʼas qayawmixʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qəmʼqəm
(21) ìwʼ ‿čxʷ
(22) təs ‿ga kʷə‿ θ‿ x̣ʷit huǰitmut kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
(23) huy qʼiyatawɬ ‿čxʷ
(24) hi kʷ‿ hihìwʼ niʔ kʷaʔa qʼiyat ɬə‿ θ‿ qixʷtigən
(25) payʼaθut ‿ga kʷ‿ pipaʔa qʼiyatas qixʷtigəns
(26) hanəm ‿čxʷ ‿ʔut namʼ tanʼ hu təs kʷ‿ ʔaʔawtmut
(27) huy ‿ga ʔiy qʼiyaθim
(28) qʼiyat ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷtiganʼuɬ
                                                       
2 The phonemic inventory of Sliammon includes the following: ᶿ, t, ƛ, č, k, kʷ, q, qʷ, ʔ, pʼ, tʼᶿ, tʼ, 
ƛʼ, čʼ, kʼ, kʼʷ, qʼ, qʼʷ, ǰ, g, ǰʼ, gʼ, θ, s, ɬ, š, xʷ, x̣, x̣̫ , h, m, n, l, y, w, mʼ, nʼ, lʼ, yʼ, wʼ, i, u, a, ə. In addition, two
morphophonemes and //Lʼ// need to be posited. They are realized, depending on the 
environment, as ɬ and ɬ yʼ wʼ ʔ, respectively. The primary stress generally falls on the 
first vowel of the word. The secondary stress (and/or high pitch) is distinctive, and when it does 
not follow the basic trochaic pattern, it needs to be marked. However, much remains to be 
investigated in terms of the prosody of Sliammon. See Watanabe (2000) and references cited 
therein for details. The Americanist phonetic symbols are used in this paper. Where they differ, 
the IPA equivalents are as follows: ƛ = t͡ɬ , č = t͡ʃ , ǰ = d͡ʒ, š = ʃ, x̣ = χ.
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(29) huy qʼiyaθim kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷtigən
(30) nanaθim
(31) qʷəlʼ qʼʷit “qʷəl ‿aga hu ‿št ‿hiyt qʼʷit ”
(32) “hu ‿št ǰuʔ ” hut ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷa kʷanʼ
(33) nanat ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷtigən
(34) ʔut ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷa xʷaʔ ʔəx̣tiysxʷaxʷ niʔ ‿kʼʷa kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanan ʔəxʷi kʷ‿ θičəm
(35) xʷa čamas ‿kʼʷa ʔiy ƛʼəčʼt ‿čaxʷ kʷ‿ s‿ nats
(36) payaʔ ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷut naʔa yax̣àt kʷə‿ θ‿ niʔuɬ
(37) namʼ ‿čxʷ ‿čʼa kʷ‿ kʼʷičiyigan
(38) ɬawʼəxʷaxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanən kʷ‿ θičəm
(39) ʔuwkʼʷ tam niʔ ɬaʔqʼit kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanən
(40) ʔuwkʼʷ tam naʔa ɬəx̣ titačumixʷ niʔ ʔiʔimit kʷə‿ θ‿ niʔ ʔiʔimašuɬ
(41) hi ‿kʼʷa ‿ga xʷ‿ ʔəx̣tiystəgit qʼiyaθim
(42) qʼiyaθut ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
(43) qʼiyatawɬ hi kʷanʼ ‿ʔaǰu
(44) qʼiyatawɬ
(45) huy ‿ga kʷə‿ θ‿ yayʼaθut, qʷəl ‿čaxʷ ‿ga qʼʷit
(46) qʼiyat ‿čaxʷ ʔuwkʼʷ θ‿ qəmʼqəm
(47) qʷəl ‿čaxʷ ‿ga qʼʷit
(48) qʷəl ‿čaxʷ titsit kʷə‿ θ‿ ʔayaʔ naʔa
(49) x̣in ʔiy qʷəlʼ
(50) payaʔ ‿čxʷ ga‿ ʔəθ‿ x̣aƛʼas
(51) xʷaʔs niʔaxʷ ɬawʼəxʷ kʷ‿ θičəm kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanən
(52) hiɬ tanʼ namtuwumituɬ sx̣ʷux̣ʷuɬ
(53) ʔut ‿št hu maʔamkʷum ʔəxṭiystuwəm taʔat
(54) ìwʼ tə‿ ƛʼax̣ƛʼax̣ayʼ
(55) čəčxʷit ‿št ‿ga nimuɬ
(56) huy hat ‿ga qʼiyatuwəm
(57) nanaθim qʼiyaθim
(58) qʼiyatəm kʷ‿ skʷaq
(59) huy qʷəl ‿čat ‿ga qʼʷitiw
(60) xʷukʷt tam miya ‿čxʷ ‿ʔut maʔamkʷum
(61) ʔiy namʼ ‿ʔut ‿ʔaǰu
(62) təsit kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
(63) qʼiyatawɬ qʼiyatawɬ ‿št ‿ga
(64) kʷə‿ ms‿ maʔamkʷum
(65) hiɬ tanʼ namʼs kʷ‿ naʔa qʼayahitagiɬ
(66) naʔs kʷ‿ namʼs kʷ‿ sx̣ʷux̣ʷuɬ
(67) kʷə‿ θ‿ xʷaʔ ɬawʼəxʷaxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanən niʔ kʷ‿ θičəm
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(68) qʷəqʷəl ‿gut qʼaqʼatʼᶿit ʔə‿ nəgi kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ ǰuʔ
(69) hiɬ naʔs kʷ‿ naʔa qʼayahitagiɬ kʷanʼ qʼʷaqʼʷθəmʼ

2.2. The text in English translation
(1) ‘It is about calling for each other that I’m going to talk about.’
(2) ‘If you go digging roots, or if you are picking berries’
(3) ‘You are way up in the back woods for a long time.’
(4) ‘You are there picking berries.’
(5) ‘If not, you are digging roots.’
(6) ‘If not, you are getting cedar sticks.’
(7) ‘You go along your way.’
(8) ‘You stay there for a long time, for one... one whole day.’
(9) ‘Then you come down in early evening.’
(10) ‘You look for your group.’
(11) ‘Gather your group together.’
(12) ‘And then...’
(13) ‘Then it is close to the time to come down.’
(14) ‘You get ready to come down.’
(15) ‘You take your tools.’
(16) ‘You pack them on your back, then you have your group line up.’
(17) ‘The first one in front is a respected woman.’
(18) ‘And there is one respected person at the back.’
(19) ‘Then you go in the front (after the first person).’
(20) ‘If your group is all young,’
(21) ‘You are at the front.’
(22) ‘And when you are all ready to come down,’
(23) ‘Then you holler for each other.’
(24) ‘Whoever is at the front calls the person beside them.’
(25) ‘Then another one (the next in line) calls the name of the person beside her.’
(26) ‘You just keep on doing that to the last one.’
(27) ‘Then they call you.’
(28) ‘You call the person beside you.’
(29) ‘Then the person beside you calls you.’
(30) ‘Your name is called.’
(31) ‘They start going down. “Come! We are going down!”’
(32) ‘“We are going home,” you say that.’
(33) ‘You say the name of the person next to you.’
(34) ‘If you didn’t do that then your spirit would be left up there in the back woods.’
(35) ‘You would not be able to sleep at night.’
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(36) ‘You would always remember where you were.’
(37) ‘It would be like you had a disturbed feeling.’
(38) ‘You’ve left your inner spirit in the back woods.’
(39) ‘Everything would be hanging around your spirit.’
(40) ‘All the bad animals would be stepping on where you were walking.’
(41) ‘That is why they call your name.’
(42) ‘You call yourself when you come down.’
(43) ‘Call each other. It’s what it’s about.’
(44) ‘They call each other.’
(45) ‘You finish what you are doing, and you come down.’
(46) ‘Call for each one in your group.’
(47) ‘You come down.’
(48) ‘You get close to your house.’
(49) ‘You are close.’
(50) ‘You do it again if you want.’
(51) ‘So that you do not leave your spirit in the back woods.’
(52) ‘That’s what they did to us a long time ago.’
(53) ‘If we went to pick berries, they would do that to us.’
(54) ‘The elders would go first.’
(55) ‘We would be in the middle.’
(56) ‘Then they would start calling us.’
(57) ‘They would call out your name. They would holler for you.’
(58) ‘They would call out the others.’
(59) ‘Then we would come down.’
(60) ‘Anything... Even if you were picking berries,’
(61) ‘It would be the same. (You would do the same thing.)’
(62) ‘When it was close to the time to come down,’
(63) ‘Then we would call each other.’
(64) ‘When we finished picking berries.’
(65) ‘That is the way we called each other.’
(66) ‘That was the way a long time ago.’
(67) ‘So you wouldn’t leave your spirit in the back woods.’
(68) ‘Then it (your spirit) would come with you when you came home.’
(69) ‘That is the story about calling each other.’
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2.3. The text with analysis3

(1) ɛɬ́ ɑʔ́s kʷnɑː qʼɑýɛhɛtɑˑgɩɬ̀ téʔen tᶿqʼʷɑq́ʼʷθəmʼ]
ɬ ʔ kʷ‿ ʔ qʼaya ɬ ʔ

ʔ kʷ‿ ʔ qʼaya ɬ tinʼ
it’s possess-3POSS DET‿ R.FILLER holler-EPEN-STV-CTR-RCP<STV> DEM

ᶿ‿ qʼʷaqʼʷθəmʼ
ᶿ‿ qʼʷaqʼʷθəmʼ

1SG.POSS‿ story
‘It is about calling for each other that I’m going to talk about.’ (MG-WOODS.001)

(2) ʔóčxʷ θó θɛ́ ʌč hɛ́ ʌ ɑʔ́ʌmkʷuˑmɑ̀xʷ]
ʔ ‿čxʷ θu θiq nač ʔamkʷu axʷ 4

ʔ ‿čxʷ θu θiq nač ʔamkʷu axʷ
if ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ go dig-bottom and pick.berries-MDL-2SG.CNJ.SBJ

‘If you go digging roots or if you are picking berries,’ (MG-WOODS.002)

(3) ɛ́ː ːčxʷgʌ θíˑčɩm x̣ʷox̣ʷ
ʔ ‿čxʷ ‿ θičə x̣ʷux̣ʷ
ʔ ‿čxʷ ‿ θičə x̣ʷux̣ʷ

be.there ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿MTG back.woods long.time
‘You are way up in the back woods for a long time.’ (MG-WOODS.003)

                                                       
3 Symbols and abbreviations used are: ‿ = clitic boundary, = reduplication boundary, < > = infix 
boundaries, 1 = first person, 2 = second person, 3 = third person, CAU = causative, CJR =
conjectural, CLT = clitic, CNJ = conjunctive, CTR =control transitivizer, DEM = demonstrative, DET
= determiner, DIM = diminutive, EPEN = epenthesis, ERG = ergative, R.FILLER = rhetorical filler, 
IMP = imperative, IMPF = imperfective, INDC = indicative, INDP = independent form, INTR =
intransitive, LV = link vowel, MDL = middle, MTG = mitigator, NEG = negative, NMLZ =
nominalizer, NTR = noncontrol transitivizer, OBJ = object, OBL = oblique, PASS = passive, PAST =
past, PERS = person, PL = plural, POSS = possessive, QUOT = quotative, RCP = reciprocal, RDPL =
reduplication, RFL = reflexive, SBJ = subject, SBR.PASS = subordinate passive, SG = singular, STV
= stative, TR = transitive. + is used to connect glosses of morphemes that are merged as a single 
morph.
4 Note that in the first clause, the predicate takes the Indicative Subject marker (čxʷ) after the
auxiliary ʔ ‘if’, as expected. In the second clause, the predicate is marked with the Conjunctive 
Subject ( ʷ), which indicates that it is a conditional clause. I suspect that the proclitic ‘if’ was 
omitted before this second predicate. Alternatively, could be the combination of hiy’ ‘and’ 
and ‘if’.
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(4) ɛʔ́čxʷ mɑʔ́ʌmkʷùm]
ʔ ‿čxʷ ʔamkʷu
ʔ ‿čxʷ ʔamkʷu

be.there ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ pick.berries-MDL

‘You are there picking berries.’ (MG-WOODS.004)

(5) ʔótxʷɑʔ́ ʔiˑ θɛθ́ɛqnʌ̀ččxʷ]
ʔ xʷaʔ ʔ θi~θiq nač ‿čxʷ
ʔ xʷaʔ ʔ CV~θiq nač ‿čxʷ
if NEG and IMPF~dig-bottom ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ

‘If not, you are digging roots.’ (MG-WOODS.005)

(6) ʔótxʷɑʔ́ ʔiˑ tʼɑ́ˑ tʼɑˑɬʌ̀mčxʷ]
ʔ xʷaʔ ʔ tʼa~tʼaɬə 5 ‿čxʷ
ʔ xʷaʔ ʔ CV~tʼaɬə ‿čxʷ
if NEG and IMPF~cedar.stick ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ

‘If not, you are getting cedar sticks.’ (MG-WOODS.006)

(7) [hóːːčxʷgʌ
‿čxʷ ‿
‿čxʷ ‿

go ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿MTG

‘You go along your way.’ (MG-WOODS.007)

(8) ɛʔ́čxʷ kʷx̣ʷóx̣ʷ ɑʔ́ɑ ... pɑʔ́ɑ tʼᶿókʼʷ]
ʔ ‿čxʷ kʷ‿ x̣ʷux̣ʷ ʔ ʔ tʼᶿukʼʷ
ʔ ‿čxʷ kʷ‿ x̣ʷux̣ʷ ʔ ʔ tʼᶿukʼʷ

be.there ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ DET‿ long.time one one day
‘You stay there for a long time, for one... one whole day.’ (MG-WOODS.008)

(9) [qʷʋĺčɛx́ʷ qʼʷɛt́ kʷsnɑńˑɑːtəms]
qʷə ‿čaxʷ qʼʷit kʷ‿ s‿ ə
qʷə ‿čaxʷ qʼʷit kʷ‿ s‿
come ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ beach DET‿ NMLZ‿ evening-MDL-3POSS

‘Then you come down in early evening.’ (MG-WOODS.009)

                                                       
5 tʼaɬə refers to a ‘cedar slat’, usually referred to as a ‘cedar stick’; these are used in making 
baskets.
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(10) [tʼᶿɛ́ ɩčxʷ kʷʋθqʌḿʼqʌ
tʼᶿ ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ əmʼqə
tʼᶿ ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ əmʼqə
search-LV-CTR ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ relatives
‘You look for your group.’ (MG-WOODS.010)

(11) ʔóˑǰɛ̀ščɛx́ʷ kʷʋθ qʌḿʼqʌ
ʔ ǰ š ‿č ʷ ʷə‿ θ‿ əmʼqə
ʔ ǰ š ‿č ʷ ʷə‿ θ‿ əmʼqə
gather-TR ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ relatives
‘Gather your group together.’ (MG-WOODS.011)

(12) [hóygʌ ɑńʼ]
‿ tanʼ
‿ tanʼ

then ‿MTG DEM

‘And then...’ (MG-WOODS.012)

(13) [hóːy ʔiˑnɑː tʌśet kʷʋθqʷʋ́lʼ qʼʷɛ́
ʔ ʔ ə kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
ʔ ʔ ə kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit

then and R.FILLER reach-STV DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ come beach
‘Then it is close to the time to come down.’6 (MG-WOODS.013)

(14) [hóǰ θòtč͡ ʷ ʷʋθqʷʋĺʼqʼʷɛ́
ǰ θ ‿č ʷ ʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
ǰ θ ‿č ʷ ʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit

finish-LV-CTR+RFL ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ come beach
‘You get ready to come down.’ (MG-WOODS.014)

(15) ɑḿˑɑːčɛ̀xʷ θčɛč́ɛ̀ʔɑw]
‿čaxʷ θ‿ ča~čaʔ

ʔ ‿čaxʷ θ‿ CV~čaʔ
RDPL~obtain-CTR ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ 2SG.POSS‿ DIM~belonging
‘You take your tools.’ (MG-WOODS.015)

                                                       
6 The houses of the Sliammon people are built close to the beach, and the woods and bushes are 
on higher ground. Hence, ‘coming home’ is expressed as qʷəlʼ qʼʷit meaning ‘come down towards 
the beach from higher grounds where there are woods and bushes.’
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(16) ǰɛš́čxʷ hoy šíːpɑčxʷ tʌθqʌḿʼqʌm]
ǰ š ‿č ʷ šə ‿č ʷ
ǰ š ‿č ʷ šə ‿čxʷ
pack.on.back-CTR ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ then line.up-LV-CTR ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ

ə‿ θ‿ əmʼqə
ə‿ θ‿ əmʼqə

DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ relatives
‘You pack them on your back, then you have your group line up.’ (MG-WOODS.016)

(17) ɛ́ ɛ̀wʼkʼʷɑ ɬʌ ɑʔ́ɑ hɑýʼs qɑýmɩ ʷ
hihìwʼ ‿kʼʷa ɬə‿ ʔ hayʼs qaymixʷ
hihigʼ ‿kʼʷa ɬə‿ ʔ hayʼs qaymixʷ
first ‿QUOT DET‿ R.FILLER respected Native.person
‘The first one in front is a respected woman.’ (MG-WOODS.017)

(18) ʔiˑ ʔɑʔ́ɑ kʼʷɑ kʷpéːpɑ̀ʔɑ ɑýʼs qɑýmɩxʷ
ʔ ʔ ʔ ‿kʼʷa kʷ‿ ʔ hayʼs qaymixʷ
ʔ ʔ ‿kʼʷa kʷ‿ ʔ hayʼs qaymixʷ
and RDPL~behind ‿QUOT DET‿ PERS~one respected Native.person
‘And there is one respected person at the back.’ (MG-WOODS.018)

(19) ɛ́ ɛ̀wʼčxʷ gʌ ɛʔ́ɛ
ìwʼ ‿čxʷ ‿ ʔ

hihigʼ ‿čxʷ ‿ ʔ
then first ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿MTG DEM

‘Then you go in the front (after the first person).’ (MG-WOODS.019)

(20) ʌčíːčùʔ ɛ ɑýəwmɩ̀ ʷ ʷʋθ ʌ́ ʼ ʌ
ga‿ čəy~čuyʼ 7 qay<aw>mixʷ8 kʷə‿ θ‿ əmʼqə
ga‿ əC~čuǰʼ ʷ ʔ kʷə‿ θ‿ əmʼqə
if‿ PL~child-3CNJ.SBJ Native.person<PL> DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ relatives

                                                       
7 The underlying root form is √čuǰʼ ‘child, baby’. ǰʼ is realized as ǰʼ before a vowel ( ʔǰ ), but it 
alternates with y’ before a consonant or a word boundary ([yʼC] or [yʼ#]). In careful speech, this 
word is pronounced as čəyčuǰʼas cted, since ǰʼ is followed by a vowel. In the actual 
pronunciation in this line, the vowel after ǰʼ is hardly audible or even omitted entirely. It sounds 
more like [...yʼs] or , where the consonant ( ) comes directly after the segment in question 
(ǰʼ).
8 This is a ‘complex nominal predicate’ construction, and čuyʼ here means ‘young’, modifying 

qaymixʷ. The third-person Conjunctive Subject attaches to the first word of a 
complex predicate. The construction of this if-clause is: ga‿ čəyčuyʼas qayawmixʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ 
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‘If your group is all young,’ (MG-WOODS.020)

(21) ɛ́ˑ ɛ̀wʼčxʷ]
ìwʼ ‿čxʷ 9

hihigʼ ‿čxʷ
first ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ

‘You are at the front.’ (MG-WOODS.021)

(22) ʌ́ ʌ kʷʋθ x̣ʷɛt hóˑǰìˑtmòt kʷʋθ qʷʋ́lʼqʼʷɛ̀
ə ‿ kʷə‿ θ‿ x̣ʷ ǰ
ə ‿ kʷə‿ θ‿ x̣ʷ ǰ

reach ‿MTG DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ really finish-STV-very
kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ come beach
‘And when you are all ready to come down,’ (MG-WOODS.022)

(23) [hoy qʼɛ́ ɛ ɑ̀wɬčxʷ]
qʼiya ɬ ‿čxʷ
qʼiya ɬ ‿čxʷ

then holler-CTR-RCP ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ

‘Then you holler for each other.’ (MG-WOODS.023)

(24) ɛḱʷhɛ́ˑ ɛ̀wʼ nɛʔ́ kʷɑʔ́ɑ qʼɛýɛt ɬʌθ qɛx́ʷtèˑgə̀n]
kʷ‿ ìwʼ ʔ kʷaʔ qʼiya
kʷ‿ hihigʼ ʔ kʷaʔ qʼiya

it's DET‿ first be.there DEM holler-CTR

ɬə‿ θ‿ qixʷ ə 10

ɬə‿ θ‿ qixʷ
DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ beside-??-side.of.body/feeling
‘Whoever is at the front calls the person beside them11.’ (MG-WOODS.024)

                                                       
əmʼqə

9 MH suggests that the first word might be hihiwʼ-s(xʷ) with the Causative suffix. This would 
make the sentence mean ‘you put them in front’, which would make more sense, after the 
immediately preceding clause.
10 Note qixʷ amʼ ‘beside (s.t.)’ (with the Middle -Vm). I cannot offer an explanation for the in 
qixʷ ə
11 Although the literal translation is ‘the person beside you’, from the context, it seems that MG 
meant to say ‘the person beside him/her’.
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(25) ɑʔ́yɛθot gʌkʷ péˑpɑ̀ʔɑ qʼɛ́ˑ yɛˑtʌ̀s qɛx́ʷtɛˑgə̀ns]
payʼaθut ‿ kʷ‿ ʔ qʼiya
payʼaθut ‿ kʷ‿ ʔ qʼiya
next/again ‿MTG DET‿ PERS~one holler-CTR-3ERG

qixʷ ə
qixʷ
beside-??-side.of.body/feeling-3POSS

‘Then another one (the next in line) calls the name of the person beside her.’ (MG-
WOODS.025)

(26) ɑ́ː nəmʔot hot...) ɑ́ˑ nəmčxʷʔot nɑḿʼ tɑńʼ ho tʌś kʷʔɑʔ́ɑwtmòt]
ə ‿čxʷ ‿ʔ namʼ tanʼ ə kʷ‿ ʔ ʔ

‿čxʷ ‿ʔ namʼ tanʼ ə kʷ‿ ʔ
excess-MDL ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿CLT similar DEM go reach DET‿ RDPL~behind-very
‘You just keep on doing that to the last one.’ (MG-WOODS.026)

(27) [hóygʌ ʔiˑ qʼɛ́ˑ ɛˑθɛ̀
‿ ʔ qʼiya θi
‿ ʔ qʼiya θi ə

then ‿MTG and holler-CTR+2SG.OBJ-PASS

‘Then they call you.’ (MG-WOODS.027)

(28) [qʼɛ́ ɛčxʷgʌ kʷʋθ qɛx́ʷteˑgʌʔ ɔɬ
qʼiya ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷ iganʼ ɬ
qʼiya ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷ iganʼ ʔ
holler-CTR ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ beside-??-side.of.body/feeling-PAST

‘You call the person beside you.’ (MG-WOODS.028)

(29) [hoy qʼɛ́ ɛθɛ̀m kʷʋθ qɛx́ʷtèˑgə̀
qʼiya θi kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷ ə
qʼiya θi ə kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷ

then holler-CTR+2SG.OBJ-PASS DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ beside-??-side.of.body/feeling
‘Then the person beside you calls you.’ (MG-WOODS.029)

(30) ɑńˑɑˑθɛ̀m]
θi
θi ə

name-LV-CTR+2SG.OBJ-PASS

‘Your name is called.’ (MG-WOODS.030)
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(31) [qʷʋĺʼqʼʷɛt́ qʷʋ ɑ́ː gʌ hóšthiːt qʼʷɛt́]
qʷəlʼ qʼʷit “qʷə ‿ ‿š ‿ qʼʷit!”
qʷəlʼ qʼʷit qʷə ‿ ‿š ‿ qʼʷit
come beach come ‿IMP go ‿1PL.INDC.SBJ ‿CLT beach
‘They start going down. “Come! We are going down!”’ (MG-WOODS.031)

(32) [hóšt ǰúʔ hóčxʷkʼʷɑ kʷɑńʼ]
“ ‿š ǰ ʔ,” ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷa kʷanʼ

‿š ǰ ʔ ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷa kʷanʼ
go ‿1PL.INDC.SBJ home say ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿QUOT DEM

‘“We are going home,” you say that.’ (MG-WOODS.032)

(33) ɑ́ˑ nɑčxʷ kʷʋθ qɛx́ʷtèˑgə̀n]
‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷ ə
‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qixʷ

name-LV-CTR ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ beside-??-side.of.body/feeling
‘You say the name of the person next to you.’ (MG-WOODS.033)

ʔóčxʷ kʼʷɑ xʷɑʔʌx̣́tiː ʷɑ̀ ʷ ɛʔ ʼʷɑ ʷʋθ ɑ́ ː ʷɑ̀ ʌ ʔʌ́ ʷ ː ʷθíˑčɩ
ʔ ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷa xʷaʔ ʔəx̣tiy sxʷ axʷ
ʔ ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷa xʷaʔ ʔəx̣tiy axʷ
if ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿QUOT NEG similar-CAU-2SG.CNJ.SBJ

ʔ ‿kʼʷa kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanan
ʔ ‿kʼʷa kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanan

be.there ‿QUOT DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ spirit
ʔəxʷi kʷ‿ θičə
ʔəxʷǰ kʷ‿ θičə
remaining DET‿ back.woods
‘If you didn’t do that then your spirit would be left up there in the back woods.’ (MG-
WOODS.034)

(35) [xʷʌčɛ́ ʌs kʼʷɑ ʔiˑ ƛʼɩč́ʼčɛ ʷ ʷ ɑt́͡s
xʷa čam ‿kʼʷa12 ʔ ƛʼəčʼt ‿čaxʷ
xʷaʔ čəmʼ ‿kʼʷa ʔ ƛʼəčʼt ‿čaxʷ
NEG why/how-3CNJ.SBJ ‿QUOT and sleep ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ

                                                       
12 Note the position of the Quotative clitic ‿kʼʷa, which usually occurs following the first word of 
a clause. I suspect that this positioning of the clitic occurred here because of the reduction of the 
words xʷaʔ and čam into one chunk. MH confirmed that in careful speech, this would be 
xʷaʔ‿kʼʷa čamʼ
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kʷ‿ s‿
kʷ‿ s‿
DET‿ NMLZ‿ night-3POSS

‘You would not be able to sleep at night.’ (MG-WOODS.035)

(36) ɑýčxʷ kʼʷut nɑʔ́ɑ yɑ́ː x̣ɑ̀t kʷʋθ nɛʔ́oɬ]
ʔ ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷut ʔ yax̣ à
ʔ ‿čxʷ ‿kʼʷut ʔ yax̣ V̀

always ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿CLT R.FILLER remember-LV+STV-CTR

kʷə‿ θ‿ ʔ ɬ
kʷə‿ θ‿ ʔ ʔ
DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ be.there-PAST

‘You would always remember where you were.’ (MG-WOODS.036)

(37) ɑḿʼčxʷ čʼɛ̀ kʷ kʼʷíčiˑyɩ ̀ ə
namʼ ‿čxʷ ‿čʼ kʷ‿ kʼʷičiy
namʼ ‿čxʷ ‿čʼ kʷ‿ kʼʷičiy
similar ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿CJR DET‿ bother-side.of.body/feeling
‘It would be like you had a disturbed feeling.’ (MG-WOODS.037)

(38) ɬɑʔ́wùxʷɑxʷ kʷʋθ qɑýmiˑxʷɑ̀nən kʷθíˑčɩ
ɬawʼ əxʷ axʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanə kʷ‿ θičə
ɬ axʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanə kʷ‿ θičə
leave-NTR-2SG.ERG DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ spirit DET‿ back.woods
‘You’ve left your inner spirit in the back woods.’ (MG-WOODS.038)

(39) ʔúˑkʼʷtɑḿ nɛʔ́ ɬʌq́ʼɛt kʷʋθqɑýmiːxʷɑ̀nən]
ʔuwkʼʷ ʔ ɬ ʔqʼ kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanə
ʔuwkʼʷ ʔ ɬəqʼ kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷanə
all what be.there wait-STV DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ spirit
‘Everything would be hanging around your spirit.’ (MG-WOODS.039)

(40) ʔúˑkʼʷtɑḿ nɑː ɬʌx̣́ tʌč ʌč ˑ ɩ ʷ ɛʔ́ɛʔɛ ɛt kʷʋθ nɛʔ́ ʔɛʔ́ɛ ɑˑšòɬ 13

ʔuwkʼʷ ʔ ɬəx̣ titačumixʷ ʔ ʔ ʔ
ʔuwkʼʷ ʔ ɬəx̣ titačumixʷ ʔ ʔ
all what R.FILLER bad animal be.there IMPF~step/walk-LV-CTR

                                                       
13 [tʌčtʌčuˑmɩxʷ] appears to be a mispronunciation of [ ɑčuˑmɩ ʷ].
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kʷə‿ θ‿ ʔ ʔ ʔ aš ɬ
kʷə‿ θ‿ ʔ ʔ Vš ʔ
DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ be.there IMPF~step/walk-INTR-PAST

‘All the bad animals would be stepping on where you were walking.’ (MG-WOODS.040)

(41) ɛḱʼʷɑgʌxʷʔʌx̣́tiː ɩ ̀ ɩ ʼɛ ́ ɛθɛ
‿kʼʷa ‿ xʷ‿ ʔəx̣tiy ə qʼiya θi
‿kʼʷa ‿ xʷ‿ ʔəx̣tiy qʼiya θi ə

it’s ‿QUOT ‿MTG NMLZ‿ similar-CAU-SBR.PASS holler-CTR+2SG.OBJ-PASS

‘That is why they call your name.’ (MG-WOODS.041)

(42) [qʼɛ́ ɛˑθòčxʷ kʷʋθ qʷʋĺʼ qʼʷɛ́
qʼiya θut ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
qʼiya θut ‿čxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
holler-CTR+RFL ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ come beach
‘You call yourself when you come down.’14 (MG-WOODS.042)

(43) [qʼɛ́ ɛ ɑ̀wɬ hɛḱʷɑnʼʔɑˑǰú]
qʼiya ɬ kʷanʼ ‿ʔ ǰ 15

qʼiya ɬ kʷanʼ ‿ʔ ǰ
holler-CTR-RCP it’s DEM ‿CLT

‘Call each other. It’s what it’s about.’ (MG-WOODS.043)

(44) [qʼɛ́ ɛ ɑwɬ]
qʼiya ɬ
qʼiya ɬ
holler-CTR-RCP

‘They call each other.’ (MG-WOODS.044)

(45) [hóy gʌ kʷʋθ ɛʔ́ ɛθòt qʷʋlčɛxʷgʌqʼʷɛ́
‿ kʷə‿ θ‿ ya~yʼa θut

ǰ ‿ ʷə‿ θ‿ ʔ θut
finish ‿MTG DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ IMPF~do-CTR+RFL

                                                       
14 Although MG used the singular second person subject, it would make more sense if she meant 
‘you all call yourselves...’
15 This line is problematic. It could be two separate sentences, but there is no pause in between. 

ɛ is almost inaudible, and MH suggested that it is perhaps ʔə‿ kʷanʼ instead, although that did 
not make much sense to her either.
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qʷə ‿čaxʷ ‿ga qʼʷit
qʷə ‿čaxʷ ‿ga qʼʷit
come ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿MTG beach
‘You finish what you are doing, and you come down.’ (MG-WOODS.045)

(46) [qʼɛ́ ɛčɛxʷ ʔúˑkʼʷ θqʌḿʼqʌ
qʼiya ‿čaxʷ ʔuwkʼʷ θ‿ əmʼqə
qʼiya ‿čaxʷ ʔuwkʼʷ θ‿ əmʼqə
holler-CTR ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ all 2SG.POSS‿ relatives
‘Call for each one in your group.’ (MG-WOODS.046)

(47) [qʷʋĺčɛːxʷgʌqʼʷɛ́
qʷə ‿čaxʷ ‿ qʼʷit
qʷə ‿čaxʷ ‿ qʼʷit
come ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿MTG beach
‘You come down.’ (MG-WOODS.047)

(48) [qʷʋĺčɛ̀xʷ tíˑtsèt kʷʋθ ʔɑːyɛʔ́ ɑː]
qʷə ‿čaxʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ ʔ ʔ ʔ
qʷə ‿čaxʷ ə kʷə‿ θ‿ ʔ ʔ ʔ
come ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ DIM~reach-STV DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ house R.FILLER

‘You get close to your house.’ (MG-WOODS.048)

(49) [x̣ɛ́ ʔiˑ qʷʋ́lʼ]
x̣in ʔ qʷəlʼ
x̣in ʔ qʷəlʼ
close/almost and come
‘You are close.’16 (MG-WOODS.049)

(50) ɑýɛʔčxʷ gʌʔʌθx̣ɑƛ́ʼɑ
ʔ ‿čxʷ ga‿ ʔəθ‿ x̣aƛʼ
ʔ ‿čxʷ ga‿ θ‿ x̣aƛʼ

always ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ if‿ 2SG.POSS‿ want-3CNJ.SBJ

‘You do it again if you want.’ (MG-WOODS.050)

                                                       
16 Incidentally, MH commented that this line would be more natural if it were xịn ‿ga qʷəlʼ
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(51) [xʷʌ ɛʔʌxʷ ɬɑʔ́ᵊ ʋxʷ kʷθíˑčɩm kʷʋθqɑýmixʷɑ̀nən]
xʷaʔ ʔ axʷ ɬawʼ əxʷ kʷ‿ θičə
xʷaʔ ʔ axʷ ɬawʼ kʷ‿ θičə
NEG-3POSS be.there-2SG.CNJ.SBJ leave-NTR DET‿ back.woods
kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷan
kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷan
DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ spirit
‘So that you do not leave your spirit in the back woods.’ (MG-WOODS.051)

(52) ɛɬ́ ɑń’ ɑḿtuˑwumɛ̀toɬ sx̣ʷóx̣ʷ ɬ
ɬ tanʼ ɬ sx̣ʷux̣̫ ɬ

tanʼ namʼ ʔ sx̣ʷux̣̫ ɬ
it’s DEM similar-CTR-1PL.OBJ-SBR.PASS-PAST long.time.ago
‘That’s what they did to us a long time ago.’ (MG-WOODS.052)

(53) ʔóšt ho mɑʔ́ʌmkʷùm ʔʌx̣́tiˑstùwʋ ɑʔ́
ʔ ‿š ʔamkʷu ʔəx̣tiy ə ʔ
ʔ ‿š ʔamkʷu ʔəx̣tiy ə ʔ
if ‿1PL.INDC.SBJ go pick.berries-MDL similar-CAU-1PL.OBJ-PASS DEM

‘If we went to pick berries, they would do that to us.’ (MG-WOODS.053)

(54) ɛ́ː hɛ̀wʼ tə ƛʼɑx̣́ƛʼɑˑxɑ̣̀
ìwʼ ə‿ ƛʼax̣~ƛʼax̣ayʼ

hihigʼ ə‿ ƛʼax̣aǰʼ
first DET‿ RDPL~elderly.person
‘The elders would go first.’ (MG-WOODS.054)

(55) [číčxʷɛ̀tštgʌ ɛ́ˑ ɬ
čə~čxʷ ‿š ‿ ɬ
CV~čəxʷ ‿š ‿ ɬ
PL~middle-STV ‿1PL.INDC.SBJ ‿MTG 1PL.INDP

‘We would be in the middle.’ (MG-WOODS.055)

(56) [hoːy hɑt́gʌ qʼɛýɛtùwʋm]
‿ qʼiya ə
‿ qʼiya ə

then do.with.full.force ‿MTG holler-CTR-1PL.OBJ-PASS

‘Then they would start calling us.’ (MG-WOODS.056)
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(57) ɑ́ˑ nɑˑθɛ̀m qʼɛýɛθɛ̀m]
θi qʼiya θi
θi ə qʼiya θi ə

name-LV-CTR+2SG.OBJ-PASS holler-CTR+2SG.OBJ-PASS

‘They would call out your name. They would holler for you.’ (MG-WOODS.057)

(58) [qʼɛ́ ɛ ə̀m kʷ skʷɑq́]
qʼiya ə kʷ‿ skʷaq
qʼiya ə kʷ‿ skʷaq
holler-CTR-PASS DET‿ remaining
‘They would call out the others.’ (MG-WOODS.058)

(59) [hoy qʷʋĺčɩ ̀ ʌ qʼʷɛ́ ɛ
qʷə ‿č ‿ qʼʷit
qʷə ‿č ‿ qʼʷit ʔ

then come ‿1PL.INDC.SBJ ‿MTG beach-PL

‘Then we would come down.’ (MG-WOODS.059)

(60) [xʷúkʷtɑːm míːčxʷʔʋt mɑʔ́ʌmkʷùm]
xʷukʷt ‿čxʷ ‿ʔ ʔamkʷu 17

xʷukʷt ‿čxʷ ‿ʔ ʔamkʷu
NEG what even ‿2SG.INDC.SBJ ‿CLT pick.berries-MDL

‘Anything... Even if you were picking berries,’ (MG-WOODS.060)

(61) ʔiː nɑḿʼʔot ʔɑˑǰú]
ʔ namʼ ‿ʔ ‿ʔ ǰ
ʔ namʼ ‿ʔ ‿ʔ ǰ
and similar ‿CLT ‿CLT

‘It would be the same. (You would do the same thing.)’ (MG-WOODS.061)

(62) ʌśet kʷʋθqʷʋ́lʼqʼʷɛ
ə kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit
ə kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ qʼʷit

reach-STV DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ come beach
‘When it was close to the time to come down,’ (MG-WOODS.062)

                                                       
17 This line is problematic, and MH had trouble figuring it out. The analysis adopted here is that 
MG restarted the sentence after xʷukʷt tam.
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(63) [qʼɛ́ ɛ ɑwɬ .... qʼɛýɛtɑ̀wɬštgʌ]
qʼiya ɬ qʼiya ɬ ‿š ‿
qʼiya ɬ qʼiya ɬ ‿š ‿
holler-CTR-RCP holler-CTR-RCP ‿1PL.INDC.SBJ ‿MTG

‘Then we would call each other.’ (MG-WOODS.063)

(64) [hóy kʷʋ ɑʔ́ʌmkʷùm]
kʷə‿ ms‿ ʔamkʷu

ǰ ʷə‿ ms‿ ʔamkʷu
finish-3POSS DET‿ 1PL.POSS‿ pick.berries-MDL

‘When we finished picking berries.’ (MG-WOODS.064)

(65) ɛɬ́ ɑńʼ ɑḿʼs kʷ nɑː qʼɑýɛhɛ̀ ɑˑgìɬ]
ɬ tanʼ namʼ kʷ‿ ʔ qʼaya ɬ

tanʼ namʼ kʷ‿ ʔ qʼaya ɬ
it’s DEM similar-3POSS DET‿ R.FILLER holler-EPEN-STV-CTR-RCP<STV>
‘That is the way we called each other.’ (MG-WOODS.065)

(66) ɑʔ́s kʷnɑḿʼs kʷsx̣ʷóx̣ʷ ɬ
ʔ kʷ‿ namʼ kʷ‿ sx̣ʷux̣̫ ɬ
ʔ kʷ‿ namʼ kʷ‿ sx̣ʷux̣̫ ɬ

possess-3POSS DET‿ similar-3POSS DET‿ long.time.ago
‘That was the way a long time ago.’ (MG-WOODS.066)

(67) [kʷʋθ xʷɑʔ́ ɬɑʔ́wùxʷʌxʷ kʷʋθ qɑýmiˑxʷɑ̀nən nɛʔ́kʷθíˑčɩ
kʷə‿ θ‿ xʷaʔ ɬawʼ əxʷ axʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷan
kʷə‿ θ‿ xʷaʔ ɬ axʷ kʷə‿ θ‿ qaymixʷan
DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ NEG leave-NTR-2SG.CNJ.SBJ DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ spirit

ʔ kʷ‿ θičə
ʔ kʷ‿ θičə

be.there DET‿ back.woods
‘So you wouldn’t leave your spirit in the back woods.’ (MG-WOODS.067)

(68) [qʷʋq́ʷʋlgùt qʼɑ́ˑ qʼɑˑtʼᶿɛ̀ ʔʌ ɩǵi kʷʋθ qʷʋ́lʼ ǰúʔ
qʷə~qʷə ‿ qʼa~qʼatʼᶿ ʔə‿ ə
CV~qʷə ‿ CV~qʼatʼᶿ ʔə‿ ə
IMPF~come ‿CLT IMPF~gather-STV OBL‿ 2SG.INDP
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kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ ǰ ʔ
kʷə‿ θ‿ qʷəlʼ ǰ ʔ
DET‿ 2SG.POSS‿ come home
‘Then it (your spirit) would come with you when you came home.’ (MG-WOODS.068)

(69) ɛɬ́ ɑʔ́s kʷnɑː qʼʌýɛhɛtɑˑgiɬ kʷɑnʼ qʼʷɑq́ʼʷθə̀mʼ]
ɬ ʔ kʷ‿ ʔ qʼaya ɬ

ʔ kʷ‿ ʔ qʼaya ɬ
it’s possess-3POSS DET‿ R.FILLER holler-EPEN-STV-CTR-RCP<STV>
kʷanʼ qʼʷaqʼʷθəmʼ
kʷanʼ qʼʷaqʼʷθəmʼ
DEM story
‘That is the story about calling each other.’ (MG-WOODS.069)
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